MyHousing Home Page

The MyHousing Home page lists the following:

- Student Info
- Message Center
- Room Selection Info
- Assignment Info

Messages

- There are no important messages.

Room Selection

Test F2016 Housing Selection

Your Start Time: (open selection)

Selection Times:

Mar 15 9:00 AM to Mar 20 10:00 PM

Select a Room/Suite

Room Assignments

ALLEN 203
Bed 1
Traditional: Double
Adding Roommates

Top Menu
- Room Selection > Roommates/Suitemates
- Choose “Fall 2016” and click “Submit”
Adding Roommates

Roommate Request Page
List of confirmed roommate/suitemate requests are listed at top.

Accept/Decline Pending Roommate Requests
List of students who have requested you as a roommate/suitemate.

Simple Roommate Search
Form to use if you already know who you want to live with.
Adding Roommates

Accepting a Roommate Request

- If you accept a roommate request, you give that person permission to select housing for you, and vice versa.
- Once you accept a roommate request, they move up into your Roommate Request section.
Unmatched Roommate Group

- If you have an unmatched roommate group, you will not be able to select housing.
- Each person in the group must request each other as a roommate to be able to select housing together.
- **Before choosing housing**, if you no longer wish to live with a student on your roommate list, simply remove them.
Matched Roommate Group

Once the group is fully matched, you can select a room together as soon as your selection time arrives.
Simple Roommate Search

- If you know who you want to live with, you can use the Simple Roommate Search to find them.
- If you would like to find a potential compatible roommate (someone you don’t know), you can use the Advanced Roommate Search.
- Advanced Roommate Search is not available for Honors/LC selections.
Advanced Roommate Search

- You can search for a potential roommate using the personal preferences answered on the housing application.
- You must indicate your Roommate Profile as public to appear in the Advance Roommate Search results.

Other Attributes

- Can Sleep with Lights On and/or Background Noise
  - No Preference
  - Schedule a meeting and talk at that time
  - Send me a message
  - Tell me face to face right away

- How to Approach to Discuss an Issue
  - Flexible - a time for noise and a time for quiet
  - High Energy - music or TV on all of the time
  - Quiet - low-key and mellow

- Noise Level Preference
  - Casual - fairly clean, not always picked up
  - Messy - looks like a tornado
  - Neat - orderly and tidy

- Room Neatness
  - I do not know what to expect
  - They are people I live with, nothing more
  - They will be my friend

- Roommate Relationship Expectation
  - At least 8 hours of sleep
  - Less than 8 hours of sleep

- Sleep Hour Preference
  - Non-Smoker - I do not mind living with a smoker
  - Non-Smoker - I prefer not to live with a smoker
  - Smoker

- Smoking Preference
  - Relaxing and spending time with friends
  - Sleeping, and that is about it
  - Studying
Advanced Roommate Search

- Enter in the preferences that would match your own living preferences.
- The answers reflect the info submitted on the housing application.
- Click “Request This Student” if you want to request to add them to your roommate list.
Roommate Profile

New Feature!

Roommate Profile

- Make Profile Private = No will allow you to be found in the Advanced Roommate Search.
- If you would like to be found by a potential roommate (someone you do not know), then you should make your profile searchable.

Make Profile Private: No

Setting your profile to private will exclude you from the advanced roommate searching system. If another student wishes to select you as his/her roommate, he/she will have to know your name or e-mail address.

Contact Preference Type: Personal Email

Contact Information: kelle.kirby@uconn.edu

My Profile:

I am looking for a roommate who is friendly and outgoing, but is also serious about academics.
Roommate Profile Results in Advanced Roommate Search

- If you make your profile public, a sample of what students can see about you in the Advanced Roommate Search is listed to the left.
- If your profile is marked as private, then you will not be searchable in the Advanced Roommate Search feature.

Kimberly E Maxwell

Gender: Female
Can Sleep with Lights On and/or Background Noise: Yes
How to Approach to Discuss an Issue: Schedule a meeting and talk at that time
Noise Level Preference: Flexible - a time for noise and a time for quiet
Room Neatness: Neat - orderly and tidy
Roommate Relationship Expectation: I do not know what to expect
Sleep Hour Preference: At least 8 hours of sleep
Smoking Preference: Non-Smoker - I prefer not to live with a smoker.
Use of Room: Relaxing and spending time with friends
Contact Information: Personal Email: kimberly.maxwell@uconn.edu
Brief Profile:
I am an International Studies major and am open to living with an international student or a student who has been on Study Abroad.

[Request This Student]
Questions?

Office
Whitney Hall – Garden Level
(860) 486-2926

Online
Website: www.reslife.uconn.edu
Email: livingoncampus@uconn.edu
Twitter: @UConnResLife
Facebook: UConn Residential Life
Instagram: uconnreslife

Use #UConnHousingSelection on Twitter or Facebook to ask questions about this process!